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NATIONAL STAMP COLLECTING MONTH 1982 

The U.S. Postal Service is pleased to issue this 
souvenir card in honor of the second annual 
observance of National Stamp Collecting Month 
in October 1982, which is conducted in 
cooperation with the Council of Philatelic 
Organizations. 

Stamp collecting engages the mind. The study of 
stamps, their thoughtful acquisition and display, 
the sharing of Information about them, and 
organizing, attending and participating in stamp 
exhibitions stimulate a better understanding of 
ourselves and the world around us. Because 
people of every age can find pleasure in these 
activities, stamp collecting is indeed "the hobby 
of a lifetime." 

We have chosen for reproduction on this souvenir 
card a stamp which has captured the imagination 
of philatelists everywhere. It is the 1918 Curtiss 
Jenny 24-cent Air Mail stamp with an inverted 
center. The error occurred during printing when a 
sheet was fed to the press facing in the wrong 
direction, resulting in the airplane appearing to fly 
upside-down. Only one pane of 100 stamps 
escaped detection and was placed on public sale. 
The pane was purchased on May 14, 1918 from a 
branch of the Washington, O.C., post office. 

:"~1 
i iii! 

William F. Bolger 
Postmaster Ge!1eral 

········ 

NATICNAL STAMP CDLLECI'JNG M:NIH 

The U.S. Postal Service has ann=oed that a souvenir card camaoorating the secxmd annual 
observance of Natiooal Stanp Collecting M:::lnth will be issued CX:t:ober 1, 1982 . 

The sOlrn'.Snir card features a reproduction of the fanous 1918 Curtiss Jenny Airmail stant> 
with the inverted center. The inverted center occurred when a sheet of stant>s was incorrectly 
fed into the printing press , which caused the airplane to be printed upside-da-m . 

It is believed that only one pane of 100 stant>s escaped detection and was placed on public 
sale . Today , the locaticn of only 81 of the 100 valuable stanps is known . 
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On the souvenir card , the words "National St.aJll) Collecting Mc:rith 1982" appear above the 
picture of the st.aJll). A rressage fran Postmaster General William F. Bolger is reproduoed in the 
center of the card. 

The $2.00 souvenir cards will be sold at more than 300 Philatelic Centers and dedicated 
philatelic sales outlets throughout the country. 'Ihey also may be ordered by mail fran Phila
telic Sales Division, Washington, D.C. 20265-9997, in both canceled and uncanceled forms. 
The canceled cards, bearing the Glenn Curtiss 35¢ Jlirmail stanp and canceled with a National 
Stanp Collecting lonth pictorial cancellation , will be prioed at $2. 35. Orders must specify 
whether canceled or uncanceled cards are desired. 

The design of the pictorial cancellation features a magnifying glass focused on the per
forated edges of a postage starrp. Also inside the magnifying glass is the syrrbol "2nd" to 
indicate that this is the second annual celebration of National Stanp Collecting l'bnth. The 
words "National Stamp Collecting M::nth" are printed on the outside of the magnifying glass. 

CustatErs desiring the cancellaticn must send self-addressed envelopes bearing at least 
First-class postage to Stamp Collecting cancellaticn, Postmaster, Washingtcn, D.C. 20066-9998. 
'Ihe cancellation may also be obtained on a handback basis fran the Philatelic Center located 
at U.S. Postal Service Headquarters, 475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W., in Washington, D.C. No mail 
orders will be accepted at the Philatelic Center. 

'Ihe Postal Service is spcnsoring the October observance of National Starrp Collecting l'bnth 
in cooperation with the Council of Philatelic Organizations {COPO) , which inclwes more than 
200 national, regional and local organizations involved in all aspects of stanp collecting. 
"Discover Starrp Collecting - The Hobby of a Lifetirre" is the therre of this event. 

MPS FALL OOUFSE 

'Ihe Milwaukee Philatelic Society will hold its annual Fall Bourse in the West Hall of 
MEO:A {Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center & Arena) , 500 West Kilbourn Avenue, en Saturday 
and Sunday, October 9th and 10th, 1982. 

The hours that the free bourse will be open to the public are Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Special reduced parking rate of $1.00 per car for all day parking has been arranged with 
the Boston Store parking facility at North 4th Street and West Michigan Avenue, two blocks south 
of MEa:A. Parkers JruSt bring their parking tickets to the MPS registration table at the MECCA 
bourse for validatirn in order to qualify for the special reduoed parking rate. 

WISCXNSIN PHILATELIC HALL OF FAME 

Na, is the tirre to start thinking about naninees for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Farre, 
who will be presented for consideration at the WFSC Convention in April at Wauwatosa. Rerremter 
you need one club to naninate and two clubs to second naninations. Send naninations to: Erik 
Martini, Chairman, Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Farre, P.O. Box 1266, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

OTJrAGI\MIE PHILATELIC SCCIETY' 

Officers have been elected as folla,s for the 1982-83 year: President, Chris Lazaroff; 
Vice-President, Joe Beck; Secretary-Treasurer, Verna Shackleton. 

The program for the annual banquet was a slide presentation on the history of Appleton. 
Keith Hagel, new N-E Vice-President, was presented with our Presidents spark plug award for 
his leadership and co-ordination of OUTAPEX • 82. 

Appleton will hold a Festival of Light celebration , Septerrber 30 - October 3rd. It will 
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the world's first hydroelectric po,,er plant, another Wiscon
sin "first". The plant began operation in Appleton on Septerrber 30, 1882. It fed electricity 
to the world's first hate lit by hydrogenerated electricity , and also to Wisconsin's first 
trolley system. 

'Ihe OPS is offerjng a 2 color cacheted cover , designed by Wick 'IhCJ11:lson, in conjunction 
with the festival. The design of the postmark shows the city's Festival of Light enblem. It 
is priced at 75¢ each , or a set of 4 fran the four-day celebration for $2.50 plus a #10 SASE. 
Orders should be sent to : Outagamie Philatelic Society , Box 11, Appleton , WI 54912 . 
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ATA-FOlNDER HUSAK ANNOUNCES 
1984 R!ITIR™ENT AS ATA DIRECTOR 

Je rare (Jerry) Husak will retire in 1984 fran his position as executive director of the 
J\!rerican Topical Association, an organization he founded in 1949. The annamcement carre at the 
ATA board of directors rooeting at PALPEX in COckeysville, Md. , on Septeni:Jer 4, a=rding to an 
ATA s taterrent. 

Husak's retirement will be effective June 30, 1984. Siroultaneously, Sally Husak will retire 
fran her position as ATA executive Assistant. 

Husak, woo holds ATA rrerctiership No . 1, will have served the ATA in the capacity of executive 
director for 35 years. He will continue to pratnte topical philately and the ATA, and will can
plete any ATA handbook publishing project in progress at the tirre of his retirenent, the annouroe
rrent said. 

ATA president D:mald w. Smith has appointed George Griffenhagen to head the search cannittee 
for a new- executive director. 

MII.l'lAIJKEE STAMP SIDRE IN ?JEW IJJCATION 

Tan Kassel Starrps, Inc. has announced the opening of their new expanded store in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, at 9805 West Oklahana Avenue. The sh:)pping center location will provide ItDre space 
for serving area collectors. 

'Ihe grc:Mt.h of the canpany in recent years plus plans to expand into coins and coin supplies 
and the expansion of its mail order q,erations has called for the need to ItDve into the larger 
store. 

Worldwide materia l will continue to be offered in the store with enphasis on the United 
States, Canada and the British Ccmronwealth. 'Ihe on-hand inventory of albuns, supplies and 
literature (including Gibbons, Harris, Minkus, Scott, Sha,igard and White Ace) will continue to 
be arrong the largest in the area. 

On Milwaukee's west side, the store is located two blod<s off Interstate 894. The store 
is open Monday, Tuesday and Friday fran 10 a.rn. to 6 p.rn., Wednesday fran 10 a.rn. to 8 p.rn. and 
Saturdays fran 10 a.rn. to 2 p.rn. The telephone number is (414) 543-5123. 

WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY'S ANNUAL SHOW, TOSAPEX 82 

Oct 23. (9130 -6100), Oct 24 (12-5100)1 MAYFAIR JIA.LI,ij: HIGHWAY 100 & NORTH 
AVE. WAUWATOSA. FREE ADMISSION,PARKING. 35 DEALER TABLES, 400 PAGE EXHIBIT 

4 COVERS HONOR FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT, TO BE FRANKED WITH SEPTEMBER SETENANT 
ARCHITECTURE STAMPS, RECEIVE SHOW CANCEL. ~INGLE COVERS (i stamp) $0.75 0 SIT 
OF4., $2.50. Block of 4 on one cover $1.50. ORDERS TO ROBERT F. MEYER, P.O. 
BOX 25802, MILWAUKEE, WI. 53225. INCLUDE STAMPED RETURN ENVELOPE i Size 10 ). 
COVERS BEAR SKETCHES OF WRIGHT WISCONSIN DESIGNS, GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH,WAU
WATOSA, TALIESIN,SPRING GREEN, WINGSPREAD,WINDPOINT1JOHNSON ADMIN.BLDG.RACINE 

WA UWATOSA PHILATELI C SOC IETY 

P11£5E NT S 11 1• ANN UA L• TO SA, EX ·12 

OCTO I EII ll . H . ltl? 

lOS"l'E X •n HO H O II S F II ANK U .OYO Wll lG H l 
W ISCO NS IN I OUI AII C HtTlCT 

T A L I ES I N 
SPIII NCi G• EEN . WISCO NSI N 
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Wisconsin Cancellations 
I ' m adding a new feature this =nth. Pictorial cancellaticns of Wisconsin . 'Ihroughout the 

year I will publish the cancellatims as they becate available after ai:proval by the U.S .P.S. 
'Ihis will provide you with all upcaning Wisconsin related cancels and will give us a way to keep 
a record of Wisconsin pictorial cancellations. 

For this first group , I have gme back to the first of 1982 and tried to find all the can
cels that have been issued this year . If you~ of sore I have missed , please send a SaJ:11Jle 
to me for inclusion in next IIOnth ' s issue. 
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Sheboygan , WI 
5 308 1 

Wi s cons i n Rapids , WI 
544 94 

Janesville, WI 
53545 

Milwaukee, WI 
53201 

Sheboygan , WI 
5308 1 

Oshkosh, WI 
54901 

EXHIBITI ON STATION 

Sheb. Lions Station 

PERIOD OF USE 

January 30 , 1 982 

We Serve! 

EXHIBITION STATI0!1 

200th ANNIVEIISART-----

1712@ 193: -----
G. WASHINClTONS ___ ..,, __ 

-PURPLE· Hmr 

Janesville Stamp Club 
Station 

,, 
('.' 1712 • 1112 

MILCOPEX STATION 

SHEPEX '8 2 

THE FATHER OF OUR COUNTRY 

Oshkopex Stati on 

January 31, 19 82 

February 20- 21, 
1982 

March 5-7 , 1982 

April 17- 18, 1 982 \ 

April 24-25, 
1982 



Milwaukee, WI 
53203 

Flrodhcod, WI 
53520 

Fremont, WI 
54940 

Rhinelander, WI 
54501 

Milwaukee, WI 
53201 

Wausau, WI 
54401 

Appleton, WI 
54915 

May 1-2, 1982 

/Int ique Tronsportat i,,n 
Oays Station 

Centennial Station 

~orthwoods Coin & Stamp 
Show Station 

W,.....n_.,"-
...._ - ~ ...... -~::;._ .... __ 

:~.-. ... ~.Aoa - ..... - ................ . 
CEHTENNAL STA. 

JUN 19 1982 Rlllnol-,W154-

APS Station 

WaUSApex Station 

Appleton, 

APP!fTON,WI 5,915 

STATION 

June 5-6 

June 5-6 

June 19-20 

August 19-22 

September 2 S-26 

September 30 -
October 3 
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Almond, WI 
54909 

Kenosha, WI 
53140 

Wauwatosa, WI 
53226 

La Crosse, WI 
54601 

Madison, WI 
53707 

Milwaukee, WI 
53203 

Farm Progress Days Station 

KECOPEX Station 

Tosapex station 

'82 · Station 

oanepex '82 Station 

October 12-14 

October 16-17 

October 23-24 

October 30-31 

November 6-7 

December 4-5, 

"A stanp ' s a tiny flimsy thing, no thicker than a beetle 's wing , and yet 'twill roam the 

1,,0rld for you , exactly where you tell it to." 

Edward V Lucas "'Ihe Wcrnan" Annual Digest 1943 
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YCUlli POOGRAM A HIT M STaMpsl!CW 82 

Dr. Joseph F. Rorke bacarre the 1982 Cllanpion of Olanpic:ns with his exhibit, "11le Black 
Jacks", in the World Series of Philately crnpetiticn accx:upanying ST~ 82, the Arrerican 
Philatelic Society's 96th Annual Cbnvention, August 19-22, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

In the open crnpetition, Dr. Charles L. Wunsch earned the Cf1X)rtunity to participate in 
the next World Series of Philately at STaMpslm 83 by receiving the Grand Award for his exhibit, 
"United States Nesbitt Classics 1853-1869". 'll:tat exhibit also won the APS Silver Medal and the 
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society award. 

Nearly 5,000 perscns carre through the doors during the four-day extravaganza. The large 
and airy Milwaukee Exposi tien and Cbnvention Center and Arena (MEXJ:A} provided a perfect venue 
for the bourse, exhibi ticn area, and youth section. 

Sharing the spotlight with the philatelic exhibits was an extensive youth area which cater
ed to the hcbby needs and interests of young collectors on three of the four afternoons of the 
shew. 'll:te junior collectors' program was organized and directed by the Waukesha County Phila
telic Society. With the exceptien of sare audio-visual programs presented in the lecture-ro:::m 
area of MEX:CA, this exceptienally pcpular offering took place en the main exhibitien floor. 
I t was here that yoong persons tcok advantage of a variety of entertaining and educatienal ac
tivi ties, ranging fran making their cwn stan{rOriented badges, to learning about stanp condition 
and philatelic tenns with the aid of an electronic question-answer board, to a variety of art 
projects with stanp themes, to a yooth penny-bourse, where they could make their cwn purchases. 

'll:tis approach to develq:,ing a philatelic interest in young peq:,le was successful to the 
point that U.S. Postal Service officials visiting ST~stm becarre inpressed enough to begin 
looking at the program's various facets with an eye tcward how they could becane part of the 
Ben Franklin Stanp Club offerings. 'Ille local volunteers, under the direction of MaryAnn Ba.lnan, 

are to be congratulated for their effort in this presentatien. 

'nle youth program was but ene of many successful ST~ exanples of volunteer assistance 
fran the Milwaukee area. Under the direction of general chainren Mary Ann Sarsfield and Janes 
Maher, there was an efficient groop of ccrnnittee chai.rnen who worked long and hard for the 
success of this shew. 

'nle other principal rretbers of the volunteer ccrnni ttee were Irene arrl Ray Orz, secretaries; 
Douglas R. Galaszewski, treasurer; lbger J. Szymanski, seminars, rreetings, arrl pJblicity; 
Gunther and Fay Heller, specialty items; Erik W. Martini, bourse; Gene and MaryAnn Bcwnan, reg
istration; F.dith Malscn, food functicns; Irene Galaszewski, special functiens; Karl L. Keldenich, 
stanp exhibits; Gaylord Yost, literature exhibits; and Daniel L. Rhoades, security. 

ST~sll:M attendees were the m:>st active en record. 'll:tis was borne oot by the trarendous 
pcpularity of the saninars and rreetings program. OVer 1,000 people attended the 39 different 
sessions, for an average of 27 pecple per program. · 

Attendees had the choice of a wide variety of topics, which fell into four major categor
ies: general presentations of interest to all collectors; specialized lectures an one specific 
collecting interest; group meetings of ten APS affiliate organizations, of which I!DSt included 
a slide presentation or lecture of sane sort; arrl seminars en taking better advantage of APS 
services . It is sunnised that stanp collectors are notivated to attend stanp exhibitic:ns for a 
nmtier of reascns: the exhibits, the bourse, the auction, the first day oererrcnies, the fellow
ship, and, as these figures prove, the seminars. It is oovious that stanp collectors seek 
greater knewled:je about their hcbby, and seminars directly contribute to this goal and may 
prove to be the rrost valuable cx:mrodity available to the ST~Slia'I attendee. 

All collectors enjoy the m:>st basic aspect of philately, that of searching for and acquir
ing stanps and related material. 11le STaMpstm 82 bourse of over 70 dealers, suppliers arrl 
goverrurents offered ooe the CCJTpetitive q:,portunity to buy, sell or trade stanps and covers. 
Many peq:,le spent hours sifting through boxes of covers, dealers' stock books arrl prioe lists 
in pursuit of the elusive "IXrllatelic bargain". Sanehcw, both buyer and seller carre away haWY: 

11le rrost unusual feature of STaMpsHGI is always the philatelic exhibits. Between the Court 
of Ha1or, the World Series of Philately, and the q:,en crnpetition, over 7,000 album pages of 
stanps and covers were on display. Collecticns ranged fran the rrost valuable, $4 million plus 
for c:ne exhibit in the Court of Honor, to a few hundred cbllars for sane of the rrore basic ex
hibits in the q:,en oarpetitien. While there is always sanething magical and exciting about 
being able to closely examine a rare and valuable stanp, for that matter to see anything rare 
and valuable, there is much m:>re to be gained by viewing such a wide variety of mini stanp 
collecticns. 

As nentiened earlier, stanp collectors travel to shovs for a myriad of reasons. Fran the 
strong attendance figures and the active rrood of those attendees while at the exhibition, it 
must be sunnised that stanp collectors in the Milwaukee area enjoyed therrselves for at least 
four days in August. 7 
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ccroBER 2 & 3 - WALCOPEX - Walworth County Starrp Club - Walworth CO . Fairgrotmds , Elkhorn. 

OCTOBER 9 & 10, 1982 - MPS FALL BOURSE - Milwaukee Phi l atelic Society - MECCA - Milwaukee. 

OCTOBER 9 & 10 - MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE (See Oregon Stamps ad below) 

ocrcBER 16 , 1982 - WM B. IDBINSOO PUBLIC AUCTION - Do.-mtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay. 

October 16 & 17, 1982 - KECOPEX ' 82 - Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club ·_ 
Holiday Inn, Kenosha 

OCTOBER 23 & 24, 1982 - · 'IOSAPEX • 82 Wauwatosa: Philatelic Society - Mayfair Mall, Wauwatosa 

,OCI\'.lBER 30 & 31, 1982 - IA crossE srAMP SH'.M - LaCrosse Starrp Club - Holiday Inn LaCrosse . 

NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1982 - DI\NEPEX - Madison Area Starrp Clubs - Hilldale Shopping Center -
Madison. 

NJVEMBER 20 & 21 , 1982 - GRAFEX '82 - 2nd Annual Starrp & Coin Exhibition and Bourse - count, 
Fair Mall , Graftoo . 

DECEMBER 4 & 5, 19 82 - Ul-l1PEX ' 82 - University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee Philatelic Society , 
Union Grand Ballman - Milwaukee. 

FEBRUARY 6, 1983 - CENI'RAL WISCCNSIN srl\MP -CLUB SHCW, l>Ead Inn, Wisconsin Rapids. 

APRIL 9 & 10 , 1983 - SHEBOYGAN srAMP SHCW - Sheboygan. 

APRIL 16 & 17, 1983 - WFSC 52nd ANNUAL CXNVENI'ION & EXHIBITION - Wauwatosa Philatelic 
Societ y , Hart Park , Wau,atosa. 

April 30 - May 1 , 1983 - POLAPEX ' 83 - Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee , Southgate 
Shopping Mall, Milwaukee. 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box 328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

SATURDAY DATES 11182 NORTH SIDE 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

January 9 May 8 S.plember 11 
February 13 June 12 October I 
March 13 July 10 November 13 
April 10 August 7 December 11 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
2275 N. Mayfair Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 

Just off Hy. 45 North al Mayfair Road ult 
Hy. 45 South lrallic exit 11 North Avenue. 

SUNDAY DATES 1982 SOUTH SIDE 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

January 10 
February 14 
March 14 
Aprll 11 

May 9 
June 13 
July 11 
August 8 

September 12 
October 10 
November 14 
December 12 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
1716 W. Laylon Ave., Milwaukee, WI 

Jusl ofl 1-94 Soulh al 894 intersection. 894 traflic turn 
south on 27th Street. 1 block then easl on Layton. 

ACIDSS THE FENCE 
CHRI5™AS ISSUE 

The Decentier Christmas issue is 
just around the corner. 

Cnce again I will accept 
any and all cootributions 

for a Christmas sponsor page. 
Also, any club ads 

extending Christmas greetings 
to your friends are welcared. 

ACROSS ·THE FENCE : Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs . Howard She rpe , Editor and Publisher . Information & news 
articles should be sent t o : Howard Sherpe at 10 17 Chieftain Lookout , 
Madison , dI 53711. Phone: (608) 274 - 6019 . Advertising Rates: Full Pg : 
$25 . ½ Pg . $15 . ¼ Pg . $7 . 50 . Inserts : P.O . R. Typing: Linda Sherpe. 
500 copies printed. Ad & copy deadlines: 21st of each month . 


